Wisconsin Physical Therapy Student Network
  - Good resume builder, great new opportunity
  - Applications were sent out by Cindy in email
  - Looking for new E-board members

Deadline for Superstars November 15th – please nominate

APTA Student Assembly Flash Action Strategy
  - PT students would qualify for loan forgiveness – up to $20,000 per year for two years
  - Go to apta.org → click on flash action strategy → take action and it will send an email to your state legislation representations

WPTA Southeast District Meeting
  - Tuesday 11/10 at 6pm at MU

PT Pub Night
  - Lakefront Brewery - Milwaukee
  - Thursday, November 12th at 6:30pm

Senior Farewell
  - Date: Saturday November 14th
  - Doors Open: 7pm
  - Show Time: 8pm
  - Location: Marquette Annex
  - Must be 21+ to attend
  - Tickets
    - $10 for PT students
    - $10 for non-PT students
    - $15 at the door

Brown Bag Lunches
  - Tuesday 11/3: Student teams from the Pro Bono clinic will present on patients treated this semester
  - Monday 11/9: MUPT Alum Lizzie Conrath will speak about her experience doing a yearlong residency after PT school and about residencies in general
  - Tuesday 11/10: WPTA representative
  - Tuesday 11/17: Pro Bono Part 2
  - Tuesday 11/24: DPT6 Independent Study Presentation given by Kaitlyn Wong 😊

Undergraduate Meeting
  - Thank you to everyone who came to our last meeting! We hope you had fun!
  - Social Event: Yoga Class on Campus
    - Date and time TBA
  - Questions or concerns? Contact Bailey Peck at bailey.peck@marquette.edu and Amanda Waldera at Amanda.waldera@marquette.edu

Lesion T-shirt Sale
  - $15 in PT Office
  - Please sign up and pay in envelope
Contact Dan Tyson at Daniel.tyson@marquette.edu

**WEAP Program**
- WEAP provides early, intensive behavioral intervention programs for children with a diagnosis of Autism
- Offering part-time and full-time job openings
- Requirements:
  - High school diploma or Equivalent
  - 18 years or older
  - Must have reliable transportation
- Interested? There will be on the spot interviews on Thursday November 12th at:
  - 150 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 260
  - Brookfield, WI 53005
  - Please bring your resume or a completed application (can be found on website below)
- Questions? Visit their website: [www.wiautism.com](http://www.wiautism.com)

**MUPT Updates**
- Updates will be sent out Mondays and Thursdays
  - All information is due to mupt.updates@gmail.com by Sunday and Wednesday nights
- Be sure to READ these!! Often how we announce upcoming meetings and brown bag lunches

**How To Stay Informed**
- Email: ptcouncil.mu@gmail.com
- Facebook: [www.facebook.com/MarquettePTcouncil](http://www.facebook.com/MarquettePTcouncil)
- Website: [http://muptcouncil.weebly.com/](http://muptcouncil.weebly.com/)
- Also check out our bulletin board on the 3rd floor of Schroeder Complex!